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Abstract: A strategy to operate a power conversion system (PCS) to minimize the electricity rate of
an energy storage system (ESS) is formulated. The ESS operation method is determined considering
the power management system (PMS). The primary functions include peak-cut, peak-shifting, and
frequency regulation typically related to electricity rates. Thus, the battery is charged and discharged
when the price is low and high, respectively, thereby monetizing the battery. However, the ESS incurs
a high cost for the batteries and PCS. Therefore, ESSs that reuse electric vehicle (EV) batteries are being
actively developed. Many researchers have attempted to maximize the profit of ESSs by developing
algorithms to calculate the optimal ESS capacity by performing a power load analysis of electricity
consumers. An ESS selected based on this calculation can be operated through the PMS. This ESS can
use the battery state of charge (SoC), ranging from 10–90%, to conduct a feasibility analysis using the
net present value, which reflects the current electricity rate. This feasibility analysis is performed
considering the difference between the initial investment cost of the ESS and the profit obtained
from the power generation of the ESS. In South Korea, many policies have been implemented to
encourage the installation of ESSs. The ESS promotion policy was implemented until 2020 to reduce
the electricity rate, including the contracted capacity of batteries. However, since 2021, this policy has
been transformed to reduce the electricity rate based on the daily maximum power generation. Thus,
the conventional method of increasing the battery capacity is not suitable, and the profitability should
be increased using limited batteries. For ESSs, PCSs composed of single and parallel structures can be
used. When installing a large capacity ESS, a PCS using silicon (Si) is adopted to reduce the unit cost
of the PCS. The unit price of a silicon carbide (SiC) device has recently decreased significantly. Thus,
in this study, a PCS using this SiC device was developed. Moreover, an algorithm was formulated
to minimize the electricity rate of the ESS, and the operation of a modular type PCS based on this
algorithm was demonstrated.

Keywords: power conversion system; energy storage system; power management system; net
present value

1. Introduction

With the widespread use and diversification of renewable energy sources (RES) and
increase in the related investment, the proportion of new and renewable energy in conven-
tional power systems is gradually increasing; wind and solar energy are the most rapidly
growing new and renewable energy sources worldwide [1]. However, these energy sources
have high intermittency and their output cannot be adjusted; thus, the increased proportion
of these resources in the system results in a supply demand imbalance and frequency and
voltage instabilities [2]. In this context, the power system can be stabilized by limiting
the output of new and renewable energy. However, the generated power may decrease
involuntarily, reducing the profitability of the new and renewable energy business. This
decrease in profitability can also increase the operating cost of conventional power systems.
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The most fundamental method to maintain the stability of a power system while
minimizing the output limitation is to use an energy storage system (ESS) [3]. By combining
new and renewable energy and ESSs, the intermittency of existing renewable energy can
be reduced and transmission load can be increased. This combined system can increase
new and renewable energy revenue by charging and discharging the battery when the
system’s marginal price is low and high, respectively. However, the fabrication cost of
ESSs is high, due predominantly to the batteries and power conversion system (PCS) [4,5].
Governments have actively implemented policies to ensure business feasibility using
incentive policies associated with the introduction of new and renewable energy sources to
increase the proportion of those sources in the system. A difference in revenue is generated
by introducing separate weights depending on the renewable energy certificate, power
generation source, and installation location of the new and renewable energy source [6].

Accordingly, many studies have attempted to optimize ESS capacity to maximize
profitability. Study [7] used ESS to reduce the intermittent characteristics of photovoltaic
(PV), an intermittent energy source, and study [8] described the installation and operation
techniques in electric vehicle (EV) fast-charging stations by combining PV and ESS. Fur-
thermore, studies [9,10] optimized battery capacity. Adopting the optimized capacity helps
ensure the revenue of the power generation business in constructing the ESS. Furthermore,
combined forms of PV and ESS are widely used in assumptions [11].

As PV and ESS-linked systems, among many energy sources, are being frequently used
for self-generation, and many supportive policies are being implemented, considerable
research has been conducted to minimize the electricity bill incurred by such systems [12].
An objective function to reduce the electricity rate has been formulated through linear
programming (LP) [13], PCS efficiency considerations, and mixed integer LP (MILP), in
which the battery charging/discharging state is separately defined and reflected in the
constraint conditions [14,15]. Capacity optimization of renewable energy sources was
performed using MILP [16]. Study [17] applied MILP considering the efficiency of the ESS
used in a microgrid (MG) connected to several RES.

For complex objective functions, the genetic algorithm (GA) [18] and Tabu search
(TS) [19] algorithm have been adopted. Study [20] combined dynamic programming and
the GA to control the amount of charge/discharge power and optimize the quantity of ESSs
required. Study [21] used an algorithm combining TS and particle swarm optimization for
intermittent RES and battery-linked systems. Electricity bill minimization was conducted in
these studies. However, an ESS’s power converter efficiency is not constant as in study [22].
As the efficiency is not constant even considering the charging and discharging efficiency
of the ESS, there are many errors in capacity optimization.

Therefore, to consider the efficiency, a specific efficiency of the PCS is required. These
algorithms can establish an objective function by combining the objective functions to
minimize the electricity rate and base rate. The criteria for judging the state of the ESS
include the current and time during charging and discharging, depending on the state
of the battery. When the ESS is operated using the objective function of minimizing the
electricity rate and base rate, the number of sections in which a transient state occurs
may be increased during ESS operation. The lithium-ion batteries used in ESSs may be
degraded due to the state of charge (SoC), depth of discharge, temperature, C-rate, and
operating time [23]. This degradation affects the state of health of the battery and thus
the operation time of the ESS. Furthermore, PCS has different efficiencies depending on
the charge/discharge mode and the magnitude of the current [24]. Constant efficiency is
required to use the objective function considering efficiency.

This study formulates a strategy for PCS operation by adopting the objective function
of minimizing the electricity rate of the ESS, considering the PCS efficiency. The PCSs of the
ESS are divided into those with single and multi-parallel structures. If the capacity of the
ESS is significantly higher than that of the PCS, the PCS can be operated at its maximum
capacity. However, this method increases the initial investment cost of the ESS. A limited
battery is used in such scenarios with a capacity similar to that of the PCS, leading to a
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limited charging/discharging C-rate of the battery. If a system is implemented with a
single PCS, the efficiency during charging and discharging differs considerably. This study
addresses this problem by considering PCS efficiency to minimize the electricity rate of
the ESS. Furthermore, we propose an algorithm that enables the PCS to be operated at
the same efficiency regardless of load, in which the difference in efficiency occurs during
charging and discharging and at the maximum efficiency.

2. PCS Operation Strategy

This section describes the ESS operation strategy. An ESS is typically used to charge/
discharge the battery when electricity rates are low and high, respectively. This study
considers the electricity rates for South Korea, considering the ESS discount system based
on the policy of new and renewable energy sources [25,26].

For industrial use, the ESS converts the profit that can be obtained from power genera-
tion into the net present value using the objective function of minimizing the electricity
rate and base rate. Figure 1 illustrates the circuit diagram for ESS operation adopted in
this study. A combined form of the ESS and PV is used. ESSs are frequently operated in
combination with other new and renewable energy sources [27]. Such systems are used in
combination with intermittent energy sources to lower the associated intermittency.
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Figure 1. ESS-PCS and PV-PCS circuit.

Figure 2 illustrates the ESS installation capacity and classification according to in-
stallation purpose in South Korea. ESS developed 4.7 GW, of which approximately 33%
of 1.58 GW used PV-linked systems. Table 1 presents the renewable energy credit (REC)
policies of PV in effect in South Korea. The current policy also assigns the most weight to
the linkage between PV and ESS. Therefore, in this paper, the system is constructed with
an ESS linked to PV.
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Table 1. South Korea’s REC weight.

Technology Types Description
REC Multipliers

2012 2015 2020

General land excluding forest land
Less than 100 kW

0.7–1.2
1.2 1.2

From 100 kW 1.0 1.0
Above 3000 kW 0.7 0.7

Solar in forest land - 0.7 0.7–1.2 0.7
Building-integrated solar 3000 kW or less 1.5 1.5 1.5

Above 3000 kW 1.0 1.0
Floating solar - 1.5 1.5

Solar for self-use - 1.0 1.0
ESS facility (solar-connected) 2016–2020.6 - 5.0 5.0

2020.7–2020.12 - 4.0

The following subsections describe South Korea’s electricity rate and ESS discount
systems and the techniques to minimize the ESS electricity rate and achieve PCS operation
for ESSs.

2.1. Electricity Rate System and ESS Discount System

Table 2 summarizes the electricity rate system in South Korea, and Table 3 presents the
associated schedule, which shows that the electricity rates are distributed hourly across a
day [25]. High-Voltage (A), High-Voltage (B), and High-Voltage (C) are classified based on
the incoming voltage for electricity customers. The incoming voltages of High-Voltage (A),
High-Voltage (B), and High-Voltage (C) are 22.9 kV, 154 kV, and 345 kV or higher, respectively.
Options I, II, and III can be arbitrarily selected by an electricity consumer in formulating an
electricity supply contract. Typically, if the electricity usage time is high or low for a month,
consumers prefer Option III or I, respectively.

Table 2. Industrial electric charges.

Classification
Demand Charge
(KRW(₩)/kW)

Energy Charge (KRW(₩)/kWh)

Time Period Summer Spring/Fall Winter

High-Voltage (A)

Option I 7220
low-peak 61.6 61.6 68.6
mid-peak 114.5 84.1 114.7
high-peak 196.6 114.8 172.2

Option II 8320
low-peak 56.1 56.1 63.1
mid-peak 109.0 78.6 109.2
high-peak 191.1 109.3 166.7

Option III 9810
low-peak 55.2 55.2 62.5
mid-peak 108.4 77.3 108.6
high-peak 178.7 101.0 155.5

High-Voltage (B)

Option I 6630
low-peak 60.0 60.0 67.0
mid-peak 112.3 82.3 112.3
high-peak 193.5 112.6 168.5

Option II 7380
low-peak 56.2 56.2 63.2
mid-peak 108.5 78.5 108.5
high-peak 189.7 108.8 164.7

Option III 8190
low-peak 54.5 54.5 61.6
mid-peak 106.8 76.9 106.8
high-peak 188.1 107.2 163.0

High-Voltage (C)

Option I 6590
low-peak 59.5 59.5 66.4
mid-peak 112.4 82.4 112.0
high-peak 193.3 112.8 168.6

Option II 7520
low-peak 54.8 54.8 61.7
mid-peak 107.7 77.7 107.3
high-peak 188.6 108.1 163.9

Option III 8090
low-peak 53.7 53.7 60.6
mid-peak 106.6 76.6 106.2
high-peak 187.5 107.0 162.8
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Table 3. Time zone classification.

Classification Summer/Spring/Fall
(Jun.–Aug.)/(Mar.–May.)/(Sep.–Oct.)

Winter
(Nov.–Feb.)

low-peak 23:00–09:00 23:00–09:00

mid-peak
09:00–10:00
12:00–13:00
17:00–23:00

09:00–10:00
12:00–17:00
20:00–22:00

high-peak 10:00–12:00
13:00–17:00

10:00–12:00
17:00–20:00
22:00–23:00

South Korea is promoting various supportive policies to expand the ESS market. A
representative example is the ESS electricity rate discount system. This discount system,
which is summarized in Tables 4 and 5, has been in effect since 2016.

Table 4. ESS discount system (period: 2017–2020).

Classification Detail

Additional savings on base rate
{(Discharge during peak load time weekday) ÷

(number of weekdays × 3 h)} × 3 times ×
differential application of discount amount

Light load charge discount 50% discount on ESS charging fee ×
differential application of discount amount

※ Differential application of discount amount
- Ratio of ESS battery capacity to contract power of electricity consumers
• 10% or more: 1.2 times the discount amount
• 5% or more to less than 10%: 1.0 times the discount amount
• Less than 5%: 0.8 times the discount amount

Table 5. ESS discount system (period: 1 January 2021 – 31 March 2026).

Classification Detail

Additional savings on base rate {(Discharge during peak load time weekday) ÷
(number of weekdays × 3 h)}

Light load charge discount -

The ESS electricity rate discount system presented in Table 4 is implemented. To benefit
from additional reduction in the base rate, the discharge amount during the maximum load
time is of significance; thus, the power management system (PMS) is operated according to
operation plans such as peak-shaving type and time-shift type ESS operation.

2.2. Minimized Electricity Bills for ESS

According to the electricity rate system, electricity rates vary depending on the time
interval and load, and the electricity rate of the ESS can be reduced depending on the
discharge amount during the maximum load period. The operation during the maximum
load (high-peak load) is related to the PCS capacity and battery in the ESS. Typically, the ESS
is operated in the region above a certain load to reduce the peak load. Thus, an additional
reduction in the base rate can be achieved as mentioned previously by performing the
operation from the base load area. The peak load area typically corresponds to sections
from 10 h to 12 h and from 13 h to 17 h, which correspond to the sections with the maximum
PV generation. Thus, PV generation and ESS discharge must be simultaneously performed.
This study incorporates PCSs that charge/discharge the ESS and charge the batteries
using the PV, as shown in Figure 1. Thus, the profit that can be obtained from new and
renewable energy sources is determined by the PCS capacity of the ESS. The conventional
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discount policy for ESS includes the battery capacity to reduce electricity bills. However,
the maximum power per day is important in the current policy that is based only on the
daily power generation. The maximum daily power generation of the ESS is determined
by the PCS capacity. Figure 3 illustrates the calculation of the PCS capacity according to the
peak load. As shown in Figure 3, the minimum SoC discharge of the battery is performed
starting from power generation at a certain load and time interval. If the PCS capacity is
higher than that of the battery, the operation ends after a brief discharge. Conversely, if the
PCS capacity is lower, the profitability of the ESS decreases.

PESS =
D
∑

d=1

T
∑

t=1
[Pd,t

Load − Pd,t
cut] =

D
∑

d=1

T
∑

t=1
[Pd,t

shaving][kWh]

PESS <
D
∑

d=1

T
∑

t=1
(Pd,t

cut − Pd,t
Load)

(1)

where
Pd,t

Load = load in time interval t on day d.
Pd,t

shaving = load compensated by ESS at t on d.
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As shown in Figure 3, power is compensated by discharging the ESS above a peak
load threshold. It is difficult to infer the exact load due to instantaneous changes in the
actual load curve. However, the load area at a certain time interval is the same. Thus, the
equivalence of load can be inferred based on a certain time interval. In the case of peak-
shaving type ESS, most of the discharge is performed at a high-peak load. Thus, an objective
function can be determined for minimizing the electricity rate at each time interval.

Jmin−T =
D

∑
d=1

T

∑
t=1

[Cd,t × Pd,t] (2)

where
Cd,t = electricity rate in t on d.
Pd,t = power for applied charge in t on d.

Pd,t = dd,t + Pd,t
ESS

SoCd,t = SoCd,t−1 +
∣∣PPCS_η

∣∣× Pd,t
ESS×

24
T

PCap
ESS

SoCD,T = SoCinit = α× (SoCmax − SoCmin)

(3)

where
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dd,t = load in t on d.
Pd,t

ESS = ESS charging and discharging power in t on d.
SoCd,t = SoC at t.
PPCS_η = PCS charging and discharging efficiency of the ESS.

PCap
ESS = full capacity of the ESS.

PESS_min ≤ Pd,t
ESS ≤ PESS_max

SoCmin ≤ SoCd,t ≤ SoCmax

Pd,t
ESS = Pd,t

ESS,cha − Pd,t
ESS,dis

0 ≤ Pd,t
ESS,cha ≤ yd,t × Pmax

ESS,cha, 0 ≤ Pd,t
ESS,dis ≤ zd,t × Pmax

ESS,dis
0 ≤ yd,t + zd,t ≤ 1

yd,t =

{
1, i f the ESS is charged,

0, otherwise
∀t

zd,t =

{
1, i f the ESS is discharged,

0, otherwise
∀t

(4)

where
Pd,t

ESS,cha = PCS charging power of the ESS at t on d.

Pd,t
ESS,dis = PCS discharging power of the ESS at t on d.

yd,t = binary variable representing the ESS charging state at t on d.
zd,t = binary variable representing the ESS discharging state at t on d.
In Equation (2), the amount of power is represented by Pd,t, which is defined as

shown in Equation (3) to express the battery SoCd,t of the ESS. To operate the ESS, charg-
ing/discharging can be performed between the maximum and minimum values of the
SoCd,t. However, in the case of domestically installed ESSs, the SoCd,t range is limited. The
SoC is limited to a maximum value of 80% and 90% for ESSs installed indoors and outdoors,
respectively. As shown in Equation (3), the PCS cannot be accurately expressed in terms of
the SoCd,t because the charging and discharging efficiencies of the PCS are different. Thus,
Equation (3) must be modified to represent various charging and discharging efficiencies,
as indicated in Equation (5).

SoCd,t = SoCd,t−1 +
Pd,t

ESS,cha ×
24
T

PCap
ESS

×
(

1
ηcha

)
− ηdis ×

Pd,t
ESS,dis ×

24
T

PCap
ESS

(5)

where
Pd,t

ESS,cha = PCS charging power of the ESS at t on d.

Pd,t
ESS,dis = PCS discharging power of the ESS at t on d.

ηcha = PCS charging efficiency of the ESS.
ηdis = PCS discharging efficiency of the ESS.
The next step is to minimize the base rate. The base rate is related to the base electricity

rate, as described in the previous section. These rates are determined depending on the
contracted status of the user.

Jmin−M =
M

∑
m=1

(Co_base × pmax,m) (6)

where
Co_base = Contracted base rate.
Pmax,m = Maximum power consumption in the m-month contracted capacity.
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In Equation (6), the maximum power per month is multiplied by the base rate, which
can be represented in hours and days, as in the previous equation. In this case, Equation (6)
can be rewritten as Equation (7), involving a product of the base electricity rate.

min, Pmax,m = min
D

∑
d=1

T

∑
t=1

(Pd,t − Pd
mean)

2
(7)

where,
Pd

mean = average power consumption on d.
Equation (7) can be expressed as the sum of the objective functions for minimizing the

electricity rate for each time period and base rate, as indicated in Equation (8). Note that
this objective function has a quadratic form, and the charging and discharging efficiencies
of the PCS of the ESS cannot be separately applied.

min , Pmax,m = min
D

∑
d=1

T

∑
t=1

{(
Pd,t − Pd

mean

)2
+

(
Cd,t × Pd,t

)}
(8)

The MILP shown in Equation (8) cannot be considered for minimizing the base rate
due to its quadratic form. Thus, the ESS operation is performed by arbitrarily calculating
the target peak power to be saved. In this context, the MILP is disadvantageous in that the
operation is performed by setting an arbitrary target value rather than an optimal solution
for the ESS operation. To overcome these shortcomings, in this study, the ESS operation is
defined through MILP considering the PCS efficiency based on the reduced ESS capacity
through quadratic programming (QP).

Specifically, the appropriate capacity of the ESS is calculated by applying the basic rate
minimization equation based on Equation (7), and the electricity rate for the appropriate
capacity of the ESS is minimized by reflecting the contracted electricity rate. Finally, the
electricity rate is minimized using Equation (2). Thus, the ESS electricity rate is minimized
by performing the ESS operation using the MILP that reflects the previously determined
PCS efficiency.

2.3. Algorithm for PCS Operation

As mentioned previously, the electricity rate of the ESS is determined by considering
the PCS efficiency. Thus, the electricity rates of the ESS differ according to the PCS efficiency.
This study considered a two-level AC/DC converter using silicon carbide (SiC) MOSFETs
in four-parallel frameworks. Thus, the number of modules can be selected considering the
required power depending on the battery SoC. Figure 4 shows the circuit diagram of the
ESS-PCS. Each PCS module transmits the temperature, voltage, and current status to the
main controller to verify the status of each PCS.
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Certain problems occur when a system is configured with a multi-parallel PCS, such
as the higher initial investment cost of the ESS and relatively low maximum efficiency.
However, the implementation of a multi-parallel system is advantageous in that the same
efficiency is maintained in the entire load area and the ESS can be operated even when a
single module fails. Considering these advantages, this study adopts an ESS with a PCS
involving four-parallel frameworks. This system operates such that the module specific
to a certain capacity operates, and current gradually increases [28,29]. In this framework,
any deviation in the operating time of the PCS may result in a difference in the lifespan.
To minimize this deviation, this study selects a module based on the temperature and
operating time of each module.

Figure 5 shows the simplified PCS operation algorithm that includes six steps: (1) In
the operation algorithm based on the electricity rate of the ESS, the charging/discharging
operation is determined considering the objective function. (2) The total operating time of
each PCS, from PCSO-1 to PCSO-4, is compared and stored. (3) The temperature of each PCS,
from PCST-1 to PCST-4 is measured. (4) Each priority is considered to determine whether
they are the same PCS. If not, the PCS with the shortest operating time and that with the
second lowest temperature are selected. (5) The charging/discharging current magnitude
of the battery is calculated according to the objective function to determine the number of
PCS modules and perform the operation. (6) The PCS operation is terminated after being
implemented in the minimum to maximum SoC range to the target SoC.
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Figure 6 shows the process flow of the algorithm for comparing the PCS operating
time and temperature. The temperature measurement is initiated with the priority of the
PCS determined depending on the operation time. A two-level ac/dc converter operates
bi-directionally and typically exhibits a high efficiency. Thus, if the temperature rises to
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40 ◦C, which is a set criterion, the priority is transferred to the next PCS. The priority can be
assigned based on the operation time of the PCS to minimize the deviation in the operation
time of the multi-parallel PCS.
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Figure 6. PCS operating time and temperature comparison algorithm.

Figure 7 shows the process flow of the algorithm to obtain the maximum C-rate and
maximum operating time of the PCS during charging and discharging, operated based
on the previously determined objective function. By minimizing the ESS electricity rate,
the charging and discharging time of the ESS and current magnitude can be calculated.
An ESS operated with a minimized electricity rate has a relatively small maximum load
time. Thus, due to the relatively high charging time, the battery should be charged at a
maximum C-rate of 0.5. However, in a certain section, the operation time is approximately
2 to 3 h at a high C-rate. In this section, the reduction in the base rate is maximized via
operation for up to 25 min at the maximum 3C-rate.
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In this study, the ESS is operated using this algorithm. The battery is charged at a
C-rate of up to 0.5, and the PCS operation time is relatively high. Conversely, the battery
is discharged with a high C-rate and low PCS operation time. PCSO-1 to PCSO-4 can be
selected according to the previously selected maximum C-rate and operating time, while
considering the efficiency curve of the designed PCS.

The algorithm shown in Figure 6 is used to obtain information such as the charg-
ing/discharging mode, maximum C-rate, and maximum operating time of the battery.
Figure 8 illustrates the calculation of the operating current of the PCS based on the obtained
information and subsequent operation of the PCS by selecting the number of modules
according to the current. As the PCS operates based on the ESS electricity rate, the charg-
ing/discharging operation time varies. Thus, the PCS operates in the units of hours and
minutes during charging and discharging, respectively. As the maximum load occurs for a
relatively short time, a section exists in which the PCS is operated at an instantaneously
high C-rate. Because the capacity of one PCS is designed to be 12.5 kW, the PCS operates
with a maximum current of approximately 31 A. Due to the use of the limited battery, a
difference in the C-rate occurs. Therefore, the PCS efficiency varies.
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This study proposes an electricity rate minimization algorithm considering this charg-
ing/discharging efficiency and an algorithm to enable the PCS operation with the maximum
efficiency during charging/discharging.
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3. Experiment Results

Figure 9 shows the experiment setup for validating the ESS operation method. The
PCS in this study includes four-parallel modules with a capacity of 12.5 kW (total PCS
capacity of 50 kW). Table 6 presents the specifications of one PCS module. The PV is
configured with four modules, and the circuit is composed of a boost converter. The
capacity of one module in the boost converter is 7.5 kW, with a total capacity of up to 30 kW.
The PV is used for charging the battery.
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Table 6. Specifications of the ESS PCS two-level ac/dc converter 1 module.

Parameter Value (Unit) Parameter Value (Unit)

Input Voltage (AC_Grid) 220 (V) Output Capacitor 250 (uF)
DC_Link Voltage 400 (V) Switching Frequency 50 (kHz)

Output Current (max) 31.1 (A) Two-Level ac/dc Converter
Power Device C3M0045065D (45 mΩ)

The battery is 108 LiFePO4 (3.2–3.7 V) configured in series. In the algorithm shown in
Figure 8, the PCS is operated at a C-rate of 0.5 with a total charging current of 20.75 A and
maximum discharging current of 124.59 A. The objective function is formulated based on
the PCS efficiency. Thus, the PCS efficiency of one module during charging/discharging
should be determined. Table 7 presents the efficiencies in the different modes of the
PCS constituting the ESS in this study. In the inverter mode, the maximum efficiency
is 97.6%, and a similar efficiency is observed in all areas. In the converter mode, the
maximum efficiency is 97.35%, and a decrease in the efficiency is observed above a certain
load. However, the PCS operates at approximately 30–60% in the load section due to the
maximum C-rate of 0.5 adopted in charging the battery. As this study adopts a PCS with
SiC elements, the efficiency is higher than that of the conventional PCS. Moreover, this PCS
can achieve a high power density by using a higher switching frequency compared to that
of Si.

Figure 10 shows the measured efficiency of a single 50 kW-PCS and four-module
12.5 kW-PCS. The modular PCS exhibits a higher maximum efficiency than that of the
single PCS. In addition, using a modular PCS, a similar efficiency is attained in all areas.
In this study, the power device of the PCS is configured as C3M0045065D (SiC MOSFET).
Despite the recent decrease in the unit price of TO-247 type SiC devices, the price of a
modular SiC device is relatively high. Thus, the PCS with a large-capacity modular SiC
device is more expensive than the modular PCS constructed in this study.
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Table 7. Measured PCS 1 module efficiency according to the mode.

Load (% of 12.5 kW) (%)
Efficiency (%)

Inverter Mode Converter Mode

5 93 80
10 96 92
20 97.1 96
30 97.6 97.3
40 97.4 97.35
50 97.5 96.9
60 97.45 96.85
70 97.35 96.5
80 97.3 96.3
90 97.25 96.3

100 97.15 95.5
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Figure 10. Efficiency measurement for single and modular PCSs.

As the TO-247 device package is used in this study, the temperature results must be
considered. The SiC MOSFET used in this study is rated at 650 V and 50 A. However,
because the temperature, which depends on the operating method and incurred loss, can
lower the rated current, the change in the temperature is evaluated. Figure 11 shows
the temperature measured in different modes and at the maximum C-rate values. The
temperature measurement is performed after 3 h continuous operation at the maximum
C-rate. The maximum temperature (60.1 ◦C) is attained in the inverter mode, and the
corresponding rated current is approximately 45 A.

Figure 12 shows the experimental waveform of charging the battery using two PCS
modules. Both modules are used to charge the battery at the maximum C-rate. Figure 13
shows the waveform of module disconnection due to a decrease in the battery charging
current caused by an increased SoC during battery charging.
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Figure 13. Battery charging with PCS 1 module (battery voltage, charging current, module 1 on, module 2 off).

Figure 14 shows the waveform during battery discharging. Figure 14a shows the
maximum module having the waveform of discharging the battery at the maximum C-rate.
Thus, the maximum current of each phase flowing to AC grid is 130 A. Figure 14b shows
the waveform of module disconnection due to the reduced SoC. Because the maximum
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capacity of the PCS is used during battery discharging, the PCS is disconnected after the
current magnitude reduces upon switching modules.
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ESS is simultaneously discharged at 46 kWh when solar power is employed. 

Figure 14. Waveform during ESS discharge (a) four-parallel PCS operation at maximum C-rate.
(b) three-parallel PCS operation due to SoC reduction.

The signals of PCSO-2 and PCSO-4 can be observed because up to two and four modules
are used during battery charging and discharging, respectively.

Figure 15a,b shows the daily power generation during the operation of only the ESS
and that of an ESS connected with a PV, respectively.
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Figure 15. ESS daily power generation. (a) Only ESS operates. (b) ESS and PV operate.

When only the ESS is adopted, it cannot be operated at the maximum C-rate for 1 h
in electricity rate-based operation due to the lowered SoC. When used in combination
with the PV, the PV charges the battery. As a similar operation is attained during the
battery charging via solar power and ESS electricity rate, discharging can be performed
at the maximum capacity of the PCS. Thus, the ESS may be more effective when used in
combination with solar power.

In Figure 15, (+) refers to the increase in the ESS revenue based on inverter operation,
and (−) refers to a decrease in profitability due to charging the battery. As the PV is
installed to charge the battery, it is marked with (−), as shown in Figure 15a. When the ESS
is operated alone, the maximum power generation (31 kWh) occurs at 13:00. However, the
ESS is simultaneously discharged at 46 kWh when solar power is employed.

The economic evaluation and PCS operation strategy algorithm proposed in this paper
was compared and analyzed with existing studies.

Study [30] used PV and ESS and proposed SoC based optimal scheduling. Study [31]
performed peak shaving using PV-BESS. Figure 16 uses PV simulators to provide the same
amount of power over time to construct an identical experimental environment.
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Figure 17 shows the comparison of total power generation in ESS.
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Case 1 is an algorithm with SoC based optimal scheduling, and case 2 is an algorithm
with peak shaving.

The algorithm proposed in this paper was compared with a previous study. The
amount of charged power is as follows. Case 1: 66.4 kWh; case 2: 91.3 kWh; proposed
algorithm: 74.7 kWh. The amount of discharged power is as follows. Case 1: 280 kWh;
case 2: 208.7 kWh; proposed algorithm: 211.3 kWh. When these charge/discharge amounts
are reflected in the electricity bill of Korea, they are as follows. Case 1: 43,101 won; case 2:
44,707 won; proposed algorithm: 45,222 won.

Table 8 presents the efficiency measurement according to the module operation tech-
nique of the PCS. [32] This is a thesis of voltage-source inverters to which the multi-
interleaved method is applied. Therefore, the efficiency of a single 50-kW class PCS, a
modular PCS with an interleaved method, and the PCS operation algorithm proposed in
this paper were measured.

Figure 18 shows the comparison of the PCS operating time when different numbers
of modules are used, depending on the battery charging/discharging current, with the
number of modules selected based on the operation time and current. PCS1–PCS4 are
commonly used, considering only the magnitude of the current and adding PCS modules
beyond a certain current. As these methods are initiated from PCS No. 1, the deviation
in the operation time gradually increases. However, because PCSO-1–PCSO-4, using the
proposed algorithm, determine the priorities based on the operating time of the PCS, the
entire PCS is available for use.
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Table 8. Efficiency measurement according to PCS module operation technique.

Load (% of 50 kW) (%)
Efficiency (%)

Single
PCS

Multi-Interleaved
PCS

Proposed PCS Operation
Algorithm

5 81.50 91.30 93.50
10 93.63 93.40 95.70
20 96.15 95.98 97.45
30 97.87 97.20 97.40
40 97.45 97.44 97.42
50 97.70 97.40 97.38
60 97.40 97.39 97.4
70 97.31 97.30 97.41
80 97.10 97.10 97.25
90 96.85 97.00 97.35

100 96.00 96.8 96.8
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4. Conclusions

This paper proposes an operation algorithm based on minimizing power charges
in ESSs.

The electricity cost is minimized by merging the objective functions of LP and
quadratic programming (QP). The proposed approach for cost minimization is based
on the charging/discharging efficiency of the PCS. Thus, even if a difference exists between
the charging and discharging efficiencies, more accurate electricity cost minimization can
be performed.

Comparisons were made according to the ESS’s operational techniques to confirm the
minimization of power charges. Peak shaving techniques operate at full load, which can
maximize power generation revenue. However, due to other charge/discharge C-rates,
charging must be started in the mid-load region. This charge hinders minimizing electricity
charges. Revenue from each algorithm results in a difference of up to 4.69%, and this
difference occurs as the light load conditions increase.

The proposed method also describes the PCS operation algorithm. PCS efficiency by
load must be constant to minimize electricity charges and maximize revenue efficiently.
Therefore, the algorithm minimizes the efficiency deviation. The efficiency according to the
PCS operation algorithm was compared. The PCS operation algorithm proposed in this
paper has 97.45% maximum efficiency and 3.95% maximum efficiency deviation according
to load. For a single PCS, the maximum efficiency is 97.87% and the maximum efficiency
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deviation under load is 16.37%. Furthermore, the multi-interleaved method, which is
used primarily in the multi-parallel structure, has a maximum efficiency of 97.44% and a
maximum efficiency deviation of 6.14%.

The electricity cost of the ESS is minimized based on PCS efficiency. Based on the
results, an electricity cost operation of the ESS is performed. The proposed algorithm is
validated using a PCS for a 50 kW class ESS and 25 kW class PV.
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